Effect of Two Weeks Cervical Stabilization Exercises on Forward Head Posture, Peak Expiratory Flow Rate and Chest Expansion in Smartphone Users
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ABSTRACT

Aim: To know if there is any effect of cervical stabilization exercises on FHP, PEFR and chest expansion in smartphone users.

Background: The number of smartphone users are increasing worldwide. Prolonged use can lead to a number of health problems, including forward head posture [FHP]. FHP can also have a negative impact on respiratory function. Because of this FHP can compress the chest cavity and restrict lung expansion. As a result, people with FHP may have difficulty breathing deeply and may experience decreased peak expiratory flow rate [PEFR].

Setting & Design: An experimental study was conducted on smartphone users (>1 year) of Ahmedabad. Includes individuals of Forward head [Tragus to wall distance (TWD):>10 cm], mean age: 22.46±2.66, both genders.

Methodology: In this study 30 subjects were divided into 2 groups. An experimental group did cervical stabilization exercises, Thoracic expansion exercise and pectorals stretching. Control group did cervical isometric exercises. Both groups Performed exercises twice a day for two weeks. Pre and post outcome measures was taken: TWD, PEFR, Chest expansion.

Result: The result analyzed by paired T-test. The intervention group showed significant improvements in TWD (11.01±0.34 to 10.05±0.35cm; p<0.05), PEFR (346.66±30.39 to 370.33±24.67lpm; p<0.05) and Chest expansion (4.09±0.29 to 4.72±0.28cm; p<0.05) within the group after the intervention. The control group showed no significant changes in any outcome measures.

Conclusion: Cervical stabilization exercises are effective in improving FHP, PEFR, and chest expansion in smartphone users. These exercises can help to reduce the risk of health problems associated with FHP.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently, the number of smartphone users has been increasing worldwide.[1] Moreover, smartphone overuse could lead to musculoskeletal problems and decreased activity in smartphone users may affect their respiratory function.[2]

Any deviation in normal posture pattern adversely affects the adjacent joints and muscles and leads to various pathological conditions. The FHP is the most common deviation from normal curvature in cervical spine.[3]

Forward head posture refers to the posture that accompanies forward bending of the
lower cervical vertebrae and excessive extension of the upper cervical vertebrae.\textsuperscript{[4]} Forward head posture is indicated by tragus to wall distance\textsuperscript{(5)}

Tragus Wall Distance - “The horizontal distance between the tragus, the auricular cartilaginous flap anterior to the external auditory meatus, and a wall.”\textsuperscript{(6)}

The FHP not only affects the functional movement of neck but also the act of breathing.\textsuperscript{(7)} The damage in motor control of cervical spine associated with damage in respiratory muscles. Thus, in addition FHP has a negative effect on chest expansion.\textsuperscript{(8)} As a result, people with FHP may have difficulty breathing deeply and may experience decreased PEFR. Peak Expiratory Flow Rate (PEFR) can be determined by volume of the lungs, elastic properties of the lung and the power and coordination of expiratory muscles in healthy people.\textsuperscript{(9)} Peak Expiratory Flow Rate (PEFR) is a measurement of ventilator function defined as “The largest expiratory flow rate achieved with a maximally forced effort from effort from a position of maximal inspiration, expressed in liters/min.”\textsuperscript{(10)}

Chest expansion measure at 3 level: 2nd intercostal, 4th intercostal and xiphoid process.\textsuperscript{(11)}

**Aim of the study:** Only few studies are done to know effect of cervical stabilization exercise on correction of forward head posture, chest expansion and PEFR. Therefore, it is important to know the effect of cervical stabilization exercise on chest expansion and PEFR in FHP, so that proper exercise intervention can be implemented to improve respiratory status in population with forward head posture.

**MATERIALS & METHODS**

**MATERIALS:**
- Pen, paper
- **METHODOLOGY:**
  - Study Design: Prospective Follow-up, Experimental
  - Study Setting: SBB college of physiotherapy, Ahmedabad
  - Participants: Smartphone users (>1 year)
  - Sample Size: 30
  - Duration of study: Two weeks (28 session)

**INCLUSION CRITERIA:**
Subject willing to participate
Smartphone users 18-30 years of age
Both genders
Forward head according to Tragus to wall distance (>10cm)

**EXCLUSION CRITERIA:**
Any history of cervical fracture
Who had undergone any thoracic or abdominal surgery
History of smoking or current smokers
Other unstable cardiac conditions, any neurological or orthopedic conditions
- Pre intervention outcome measure will be recorded (Tragus to wall distance, PEFR, chest expansion
  - Tragus wall distance\textsuperscript{(6)}

**Feet** separated the length of the individual’s foot. Heels 10.0cm from the wall and Buttocks and posterior thorax against wall

**Head:** Looking straight ahead, Level (horizontal between bottom of nose and tragus)

**Measurement:** with ruler, Distance between posterior aspect of tragus and wall and taken average of both sides

**Conditions:** Comfortable and Neck retracted: occiput back as far as possible (chin drawn in)
- Peak expiratory flow rate\textsuperscript{(7)}
  3 readings were taken. Highest among 3 was considered as peak expiratory flow rate.
- Chest expansion measure at 3 level: 2nd intercostal, 4th IC, xiphisternum

**Group A:** intervention group\textsuperscript{(12)}
Did cervical stabilization ex.: With chin tuck 10 rep. With 10 sec. hold
- In supine: Shoulder flexion end range
  Shoulder abduction end range Shoulder external rotation with arm at sides
  Diagonal pattern
- In prone: Arm at side: laterally rotate sh. And adduct scapula
  Arm at side: horizontally abduct sh. And adduct scapula
- Elevation of sh. In full flexion
- Thoracic expansion ex.: 10 rep.
- Pectoral stretching: 30 sec. hold, 3 rep.

Group B: control group
- Did cervical isometric ex. Direction: forward, backward, right, left rep: 10 times with 10 sec. hold

Duration: twice in a day, up to two weeks (28 session)
* Post intervention outcome measure will be recorded; tragus to wall distance, PEFR, chest expansion

**Statistical Analysis**
Statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 20. Data was checked for normal distribution using Shapiro-Wilk test. Data was normally distributed and are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Data analysis was performed using unpaired t-test for comparison between both groups and paired t-test for within group. P< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

**Result**
Mean age of intervention group: 22.46±2.66
Mean age of control group: 22.33±2.71
- The result analyzed by paired T-test within group.
  The intervention group showed significant improvements (p<0.05) in TWD, PEFR and Chest expansion after the intervention.
- Independent sample T test used for compare 2 groups.
  Significant improvement in intervention group compare to control group.
  The control group showed no significant changes in any outcome measures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTCOME MEASURE</th>
<th>PRE (GROUP 1)</th>
<th>POST (GROUP 1)</th>
<th>PRE (GROUP 2)</th>
<th>POST (GROUP 2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TWD</td>
<td>11.01±0.34</td>
<td>10.05±0.35</td>
<td>10.82±0.43</td>
<td>10.62±0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE 2</td>
<td>2.44±0.35</td>
<td>2.86±0.29</td>
<td>2.37±0.34</td>
<td>2.46±0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE 4</td>
<td>3.41±0.28</td>
<td>3.74±0.36</td>
<td>3.24±0.30</td>
<td>3.32±0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE X</td>
<td>4.09±0.29</td>
<td>4.72±0.28</td>
<td>3.88±0.22</td>
<td>4.01±0.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION

The prime objectives of the study were to evaluate the effect of exercise program on FHP, PEFR and CE. The results of the study show that TWD, PEFR and chest expansion improve in all the subjects of intervention group following exercise program.

The number of smartphone users are increasing worldwide. Prolonged use can lead to a number of health problems, including FHP. FHP can also have a negative impact on respiratory function. Because of this FHP can compress the chest cavity and restrict lung expansion. As a result, people with FHP may have difficulty breathing deeply and may experience decreased PEFR. Cervical stabilization ex. Include strengthening of deep neck flexor, stretching of tight muscles and by promoting proper muscle activation that lead to pull the head back and improve posture. This ex. Improve chest wall mobility by stretching of tight chest muscle and strengthening supportive muscles that lead to allow deeper and more forceful exhalation, it lead to increase peak expiratory flow rate.

Before the exercise program the mean value of TWD 11.01cm which rises to 10.05cm after the exercise program. The mean value of chest expansion at 2nd intercostal was 2.44cm and it moves to 2.86cm after the exercise program, the mean value at 4th intercostal level was 3.41cm which moves to 3.74cm after the exercise program and that of xiphisternum level was 4.09cm and it rises to 4.72cm after exercise. It is observed in this study that at 2nd intercostal and xiphisternum level there is more increase in chest expansion as compared to 4th intercostal level also the PEFR 346.67 to 370.33 liter/min increase in all the subjects which is statistically significant.

A study done by Taiichi Koseki et.al in 2019 shows that the forward head posture significantly affects the chest expansion and thus alter the respiratory function [8]. A study done in 2019 shows the relationship between FHP and CE and found the negative correlation between FHP and CE. [9] Their study also suggested that there is decrease in CE at the Axillary level as compared to the other two levels which may due to the tight scalene and levator muscles due to the FHP.

CONCLUSION

This cervical stabilization exercises are effective in reduce FHP in smartphone users. It is concluded from the results of the study that increase chest expansion and PEFR by treating the forward head posture. These exercises can help to reduce the risk of health problems associated with FHP.
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